Join us on our
AntiAnti-Nuclear Sailing Trip!
Ready to go about the energy revolution?
Ready! Going about.
Call for IDEAS and ACTIONS around the Baltic Sea coast!
coast!
The AntiNuclearNetwork NorthEast Germany (AntiAtomBündnis NordOst) – is planning a sailing trip
against nuclear power, on which we want to cruise through the Baltic Sea and get active, be creative and
also visible for the public.
Close to the former nuclear power plant and present interim storage facility for nuclear waste (located
right at the coast 50km west of the German/Polish border) we started our network in autumn 2010.
We did lots of actions and campaigns to protest against two transports of highly radioactive waste to
Lubmin and atomic power in general. Now we want to set to sea to exchange, network with people from
other countries and get active together.
We are heading for the late summer of 2012 – The anti-nuclear sailing trip will take place from the

26th of August until the 9th of September and the ship will sail
from Stockholm to Greifswald.
Greifswald
That's all that is fixed. For everything else we need you and your ideas!

We invite all active people especially from countries around the Baltic Sea to join us and take part in this
sailing trip for a future without nuclear power!
For two weeks we will sail and live on the „Lovis“ - a big traditional sailing ship with an interesting history,
a nice atmosphere and the mission of bringing people together and giving them room for a joined
experience of exchanging, sharing and learning (www.lovis.de). We will be on board the „Lovis“ on the
last stage of its tour along the Baltic Sea coasts and bring our joined message to all the harbours and stops
that we will pass on our trip.
Carried by wind and waves, the message and activities for a worldwide stop of nuclear power will be the
constant focus of our cruise. There is enough room for creative, steaming heads, heaps of discussions, for
visible actions in different cities, exchange of experience and knowledge and for tieing knots and
strengthening nets.

If you or your group have ideas and
want to join us, if you want to tell others
about our plans, if you want to be part of
the planning team or organise some
action for one of our stops or if you want
to support us and take part in any other
way,
please contact us:

aaiaai-hgw@systemausfall.org

